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Beauly Denny line — new pylons blend
into Kiltarlity landscape

Above The pylons march up into Ruttle wood. Right A pylon towers
above Fanellan - as seen from Culburnie

It

“ is amazing how these lines blend into the countryside. People
don’t notice them.”
So said Ian Funnell, SSE’s Director of Transmission, in February, on
the occasion of the very first pylon to be erected on the Beauly Denny
line - above the Black Bridge on the Kilmorack side. At that time only
half - pylons had appeared on the Kiltarlity side, since it had been discovered that the Black Bridge was too weak to support the weight of the
crane needed to lift the upper sections of the pylons so that they could
be bolted into position.
SSE’s contractors have, however, got round that problem by, it is understood, dismantling and reassembling the giant crane , and now the
full height pylons, as yet cable free, however, can blend into the Kiltarlity countryside.
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Beauly Denny line makes steady
progress
from Lisa Kelly
SSE Community Liaison Manager

W

ork is progressing steadily on the Beauly to Denny replacement line, with the
erecting of 6 towers in the local
area. We have now also completed around 95% of the track
work.
Further tower foundation works are
ongoing which will facilitate another
eight towers to be built in the coming
weeks.
We are currently working at 30 different sites with around 12 squads
working on foundations and four
squads working on tower erection.
The majority of work is now being
carried out away from the public
roads and along the constructed access tracks so residents should already notice a reduction in the number of stone lorries on the
road. However we have noticed that
there is work being carried out beyond our construction traffic cut off
point on the Eskadale Road with
some considerable size plant being
used for excavation and track construction up in to the woods which
has nothing to do with SSE.

We have successfully watched a
merlin rear four chicks in an existing 132kV tower. (The new towers
are 400kV.) Although merlins are
ground nesting birds this one decided to make her nest up high. It will
be interesting to see if she or any of
her returning young do the same
next year. A local osprey has also
successfully reared her young in the
area.
The Fanellan Office has a visiting
badger which can be seen in the
afternoons, and in the mornings we
have a pine martin that calls. All in
all the wild life seem at ease with
us.
Again we would like to thank the
local community for their patience
and understanding throughout this
project.
Lisa Kelly
Footnote: KN understands that the
towers referred to in Lisa’s report
will be in the Hughton - Eskadale
stretch of the line. It is understood
that considerations including species are delaying construction on
the Fanellan - Hughton stretch.
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Point of view
I

“ t is amazing how these lines

blend into the countryside. People
don’t notice them.”
So said Ian Funnell, SSE’s Director of Transmission, in February
this year on the occasion of the
very first full height pylon to be
erected on the Beauly Denny line above the Black Bridge on the Kilmorack side. SSE’s contractors
have now got their giant crane
across the river, so that we can all
enjoy a view of the full height pylons, as yet cable free, blending
into the Kiltarlity countryside.
Oddly enough, as predicted by foolish
people who wished the line put underground through our well populated district and wildlife rich Ruttle Wood, the
giant pylons are, in fact, highly visible
across the district as they tower above
Black Bridge and Fanellan homes and
can be seen from across the district
breaking the skyline like so many Eiffel
towers.
But present and succeeding generations
of Kiltarlity residents will be comforted
by the knowledge that the line is an absolute necessity to enable wind power generated further afield to be conveyed to
needy consumers in the south, thus enabling SSE to make fat community benefit
payments to distant communities.
This generosity is of course made possible by the generous amounts of taxpayers’ money SSE and other massive private companies involved in renewable
energy developments receive in the form
of Renewable Obligation Certificates.
And developers have indicated that they
are very unwilling to continue their public spirited renewable energy activities
unless, private companies though they
may be, they are richly rewarded by the
taxpayer. SSE has just announced that it
does not now expect to build several new
hydro schemes in the Highlands due to a
subsidy cut, arguing that the level of support for hydro is "not enough”.
Hydro development support is to be cut
by 30% but windfarm hand-outs (to developers) are also to be cut - though
only by 10%. Not yet enough for SSE to
abandon these apparently beneficial renewable energy projects, but SSE has
warned that reductions in publicly funded support for developers “will have a
very serious impact upon future projects
of 5 megawatts and above".
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Kiltarlity Church of Scotland
Vacancy
At time of printing Kiltarlity and Kirkhill Churches were still awaiting the authority to call a Minister and form a nominating committee. This was as expected, and these permissions will not be forthcoming until during this month or October.
Meantime Wardlaw Manse was due to be let in August for an initial six month period.

Joint Service
Kiltarlity Church of Scotland and Kiltarlity Free Church are to hold a joint service at 12 noon on Sunday September 16th. The service will take place in the Church of Scotland, Tomnacross, and will be taken by Joe Barnard of the Free Church.

Raise the Roof
Car Treasure Hunt
Friday, 11th May saw rain in biblical proportions but prayers were answered when a watery sun showed up at 4 pm and 10 cars
competed in the Treasure Hunt. Neil and Frances MacRitchie compiled a fun course which took competitors through Belladrum,
checking out Latin names for specimen trees, then up to Foxhole, continuing along to Clunes, counting solar panels and checking
out house names on ploughshares before going around by Cabrich and a final steeple chase to Hughton to count the owls. All good
fun!
A barbeque followed with a bouncy castle to keep the children occupied while the last cars arrived back.
First place went to "The Horse Racers" aka the family Garvie, with Catriona and Isobel keeping David and Anneliese in order.
"The Hopefuls" capably driven by Veronica Tervet were in second place.
With donations and entries combined, £250 was raised for “Raise the Roof”. Thanks to all who attended and helped, with a big
vote of gratitude to Neil and Frances!
Silent Auction
The Silent Auction held at Achnagairn House on Tuesday 5th June was a resounding success with over £10,000 raised for the Tomnacross Church "Raise the Roof" fund.
Many thanks are due to all businesses and individuals who donated items, to all people who bid for items on the night, and to Elizabeth Fraser and her team who organised such an enjoyable and profitable evening.
Belladrum
A total of £152 was raised at the Tartan Heart Festival at Belladrum on 3rd and 4th August.
Kiltarlity Tea-towels and Bags
Simply pick up a tea towel, or bag, from the table in the Tomnacross Church entrance and drop your money into the box, or contact
David Garvie on 741038. Tea towels are £6 each, or 2 for £10. Canvas bags are £3 each. All profits to the Tomnacross Raise the
Roof appeal.
Ceilidh
The year of fundraising will be closed on Friday 5th October at 7.30 pm with a Ceilidh in the Village Hall featuring Matthew
Maclennan and his Band.
The total raised now stands at £21,000.

‘Jubilympics’
On Wednesday, 18th July Kiltarlity Village Hall was the venue for Kiltarlity Churches' 'Jubilympics.' This was a fun day jointly
organised by Tomnacross Church of Scotland and Kiltarlity Free Church. (See report and pictures Page 18 )

Donations to Blythswood Care Highland Foodbank
In the continuing difficult economic conditions many people in the Highlands are being helped by Highland Foodbank. Throughout
2011, just short of 4,000 people were referred to the Foodbank and provided with emergency supplies of food and in the first seven
months of this year over 1,920 people from in and around Inverness have been supplied with food.
The Foodbank has been able to help these people because of the continuing generosity of the public including members and
friends of Kiltarlity Church of Scotland and churches are being asked for donations at Harvest time again this year.
The Foodbank has a ‘shopping list’ of items which they would like each congregation to donate. The ‘shopping list’ for Kiltarlity
is : Packets of oatcakes, tins of fruit, tinned ham, sugar.
Donations can be left at the Church entrance

CONTACTS:
Interim Moderator Rev. Edgar Ogston 782 648, E-mail: edgar.ogston@macfish.com; Session Clerk David Garvie 741 038; Sunday School – Linda MacKenzie 741 313 / Anneliese Garvie 741 038; The Parishioner – Iain and Rosemary Mortimer 782 648, E-mail – iain.mortimer1@btinternet.com
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Druim Ba Say No
content with Public Inquiry
from

Denise Davies of DBSN

T

he Druim Ba Sustainable Energy Public Inquiry was held in Kiltarlity Village Hall for just under two weeks, beginning
on 26th June. The Inquiry went well, with four different groups opposing the wind farm appeal represented - Druim
Ba Say No, the Highland Council, the Combined Community Councils, and the Local Residents group. Together, the four
opposition groups put forward strong cases for rejecting DBSE's appeal (against Highland Council’s objection to the windfarm).
During the few weeks leading up to the inquiry, Druim Ba engaged a new QC, a new landscape and visual architect, a new noise
expert, and a tourism expert. We remain baffled by what could have been wrong with their original members of staff! Those who
witnessed the inquiry would agree, that despite these 'new' members of staff, their case remained flawed and inconclusive. Members
of the public were permitted (and encouraged) to attend Inquiry days, and often seats were filled. There was clear local support for
Druim Ba Say No, with several women providing lunch for the 'team' of experts and QC - this was very much appreciated!
On the final day of the Inquiry the reporter and one person from each group represented at the Inquiry went on a site visit during
which areas within the wind farm site and all surrounding areas were visited. The reporter was very attentive and honoured every
request we made, scrutinizing wire frame images, photomontages, and observing the wind farm site from inside the homes of residents to be most impacted.
The blimp was flown once again, and despite rain in the final hour of the site visit, we still had bright skies, enabling the reporter to
gauge with absolute accuracy the height at which the monster turbines would stand if permitted.
Everyone who attended the Inquiry as audience members, those who were involved in the Inquiry, and those who took part in the
site visit agreed that the reporter seemed fair, scrupulous in performing his duties, and remained permanently neutral, absorbing every piece of evidence delivered to him. We do not expect a decision on the appeal until spring 2013. This is a long time away, but for
all who have been fighting for the past 28 months to stop this wind farm , it is a much needed and earned break.
Druim Ba Say No would once again like to thank everyone who contributed their time, expertise, and money to fighting this proposal. Without your support, our efforts would have been impossible to carry out.

Windfarm objectors emphasise view with
high flying blimp

D

ruim Ba Say No members again
flew their blimp above Cragganvallie to demonstrate to the Public
Inquiry Reporter and participants at
a site meeting just how they believe
the turbines will dominate the Kiltarlity and Abriachan landscape. Having
photographed the blimp from various
places in the neighbourhood of the
proposed wind turbines, they forwarded the results to all 129 MSPs.
These are extracts from DBSN member Lyndsey Ward’s accompanying
letter to the MSPs:
I am forwarding the attached photos for
your information to show you what residents in rural communities are threatened with regarding industrial wind turbines. ...In the insistent words of one QC
representing wind farm developers at a
recent public inquiry, '.... turbines of
this size are becoming the trend'. So …
you can view these pictures of the blimp
flight and imagine how lives are being
changed adversely all over this country
… . People need to be protected from
enormous, noisy industrial structures
close to where they live and work.
On 5th July 2012, the final day of the

public inquiry for Druim Ba wind
farm in Glen Convinth, Kiltarlity,
campaign group Druim Ba Say No
flew a 6m blimp at 149.5m (490ft),
from land next to the proposed site of
the wind farm, to show the height of
the turbines. The developers refused
permission to fly from the actual site
on three separate occasions. The land
used was over 40m below the site of
the highest turbine. Therefore, when
viewing the pictures please take this
into account and appreciate the adverse impact from the turbines
would affect an even wider area.
This proposal is for 23 of the highest
onshore turbines in Scotland, if not
the whole UK; some are 1km from
people's homes. There are 44 properties (residential and business) within
2km.
Druim Ba Sustainable Energy plan
to 'keyhole' their 490ft turbines, with
a 328ft (100m) blade span, into Blairmore Forest to 'lessen the impact'.
These trees are approximately 60ft
high and due to be felled within the
next few years. How is that going to
'lessen impact'?

The Blimp from just beyond
Moniack Writer's Centre, heading
towards Cragganvallie
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Community Benefit position
remains unclear

H
Driveway of Cragganlodge, Cragganvallie
(where the blimp was flown)

From the Abriachan - Caiplich Junction;

ighland Council officers have told Kiltarlity Community Council that Druim Ba Sustainable Energy (DBSE) have agreed they would contribute community benefit at a rate of £5,000 per megawatt of installed capacity in accordance with Highland Council’s
Community Benefit Policy. They had not yet agreed on
the allocation of this sum according to the Policy guidelines, but Council Officers were continuing to press for
this.
However, a subsequent press item has stated that DBSE has undertaken to contribute at a rate of £4,500 per megawatt of installed capacity
and the Community Council have so far failed to have this discrepancy
explained. Community Council members involved in the investigation
of potential community benefit, should the windfarm go ahead, have
now been advised of a change of Highland Council personnel dealing
with the matter, but are having difficulty making contact.
The Community Council was initially advised it should become directly involved at an early stage in negotiations with DBSE on potential benefit, irrespective of its stance on the planning application. However, when Highland Council’s Community Benefit Policy was finalised the CC agreed to adopt its guidelines and procedure which, in
effect, meant leaving negotiations to be handled by Highland Council
officers.
So far this has resulted in considerable uncertainty as to the exact
position regarding potential community benefit.
It should be noted that being involved in these negotiations does not
mean any support by the Community Council for the Druim Ba proposal as evidenced by the CC being represented at the Public Inquiry
as an objector.

D.J. MACLENNAN & SON
Funeral Directors
" our local Funeral Director
Y
“with sensitivity and dignity”
Comparisons

01463 870891
All arrangements made for Burial or Cremations

Private Rest Rooms available
Distance no object
24 hour Personal Service
Pre-Paid Funeral Plans from Golden Charter

Westwater, West Road, Muir of Ord
Established 1947
The PLI Reporter - decision unlikely this year
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George McGillivray
18th April 1907 2nd March 2012

a few years before his death, he moved
to Wyvis Care Home where he passed
away just weeks away from his 105th
birthday. After his requested private
funeral service at the Gospel Hall he
was buried in Tomnacross Churchyard
beside his wife Lena. He leaves his four
children, all still living in Dingwall,
five grandchildren and five great–
grandchildren.

Esther MacBride
April 1945 – May 2012

G

eorge McGillivray was born in
Inverness and spent his early
days at Dochfour. He maintained his
links with the Dochfour area and in
his 90s returned to his old school at
Dochgarroch to tell the children about
life in the area when he enrolled in
1914.
In his 20s, however, he moved to Kiltarlity to work at Drumnagarrachan
Farm and there met his wife, Lena
Nairne. They lived for a time at Culburnie in Lena’s family home and their family, Seoris, twins Christine and Anne,
and Alasdair attended Culburnie School.
During the War, George had served in
the Air Raid Precautions (ARP) in
Dingwall and the family moved permanently to Dingwall in the early 1950s.
George’s wife Lena died in 1974
George spent most of his working life
as a storeman in various Dingwall garages, starting off in Robertson and Porter’s
and ending his full-time working days
with Mackay’s. However, having established good contacts as storeman in
Mackays, agriculture department he continued working part time delivering veterinary prescriptions to local farms until
he was 93.
George was a devout Christian and
worshipped at Dingwall’s Gospel Hall
where he was an elder of the Christian
Brethren. Although his main interest was
as a member and preacher at the Gospel
Hall, George McGillivray was also a
keen gardener and a very keen cyclist.
Until well into his 90s he tended both his
own garden and the garden of the Gospel
Hall.
He was a familiar sight cycling around
Dingwall. In his 80s he undertook a 47
miles charity fund raising run to
Cromarty and was the first cyclist to use
the Kessock Bridge when it opened
some years earlier.
George continued to live at home until,

E

sther Kennedy was born in
Rosedene Maternity Hospital,
Inverness, in April 1945 and grew
up at Dalnamein, Kiltarlity, with her
parents William (Bill) and Barbara
Kennedy. She went to school at
Tomnacross which at that time provided for both a primary and junior
secondary education.
On leaving school in 1960 she worked
for a short time with Lord and Lady
Burton, Dochfour, as a domestic assistant before starting work in Drummond
Park Boys’ Hostel, Inverness. This was
operated by Inverness County Council
providing accommodation for boys of
secondary school age from the Outer
Isles and Skye attending Inverness
schools.
During her time at Drummond Park
Esther met and married Duncan in July
1969. Duncan was a native of Fort William, who had come to work in Inverness. From 1971 they lived in the Holm
Mains area of Inverness with their two
sons, Iain and Andrew, both of whom
still stay and work in Inverness. Iain is
married with a daughter, Mollie.
When the boys had both started
school, Esther returned to work, and
during most of this time she was an
assistant cook in the kitchen of Holm
Primary School, retiring from the same
school as cook in charge in April 2005.
Esther had many interests outside
work and family. She was always active in the local church and always happy to use her baking skills for the
church and friends, turning out everything from scones to birthday and wedding cakes. An accomplished runner,
she was always proud of the medals she
got for taking part in Inverness and
Black Isle 10K and fun runs over a
number of years, and particularly proud
of her Highland Cross Medal, having
completed the Highland Cross in 1989.
On retiring from work Esther joined a
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local health club and gym and renewed
her interest in art, joining an art class
which she attended for seven years until
ill health forced her to stop.
Esther was part of the team that organised the successful Kiltarlity Schools
Reunion in 2007. She often spoke of the
enjoyment she got on that day, meeting
and being in the company of so many
school friends. She was proud to have
belonged to Kiltarlity and of having
grown up there and was never slow in
telling others where she came from.
Esther was diagnosed with cancer in
October 2011 and underwent a major
operation later that month. Although she
was able to come home she did not make
progress and had to be readmitted with
an infection early in May. Esther died in
Raigmore Hospital on 19th May 2012 and
was buried in Tomnacross Churchyard
after a family service.
On 29th May a memorial service was
held in the Culduthel Christian Centre,
Inverness, where she had been a member
for many years.
Esther leaves husband Duncan, sons
Iain and Andrew and granddaughter
Mollie.

Mary Nairne
3/11/1918 - 17/6/2012
This is her family’s tribute to
Mary at her funeral at Kiltarlity
Church of Scotland, Tomnacross.

M

ary Chisholm was born at Easter Clunes, Kiltarlity, in 1918
the only daughter amongst six children. Her father was Alexander
Chisholm (who was one of 22 children) and her mother Christine Fraser. Her brothers, Roddy, Hugh,
Alistair, Jimmy and Billy all pre deceased her.
Mary went to Knockbain School and
when she left, still at a young age, she
worked in F.A. Cameron's on Church
Street in Inverness. However, when war
broke out she joined the Air Force and
was stationed at Bridgnorth, Edzell, Harrogate and Blackpool. Typical of Mary
was the fact that one of the jobs she had
was to drive the airmen around in big
lorries, very often while German planes
were flying overhead.
Whilst home on leave, she met a very
smartly dressed young man, Willie
Nairne, from Culburnie, and married
him in this church (Tomnacross Church)
soon afterwards.
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Mary had many loves in her life but her
main love was always her family. On the
croft at Culburnie with no running water,
no washing machine or modern appliances she brought up seven children - Kay,
Mardy, Derek, Shona, Leslie, Mairi and
her youngest son Allan. Allan was tragically killed in 1978, the victim of a motorbike accident near Beauly. The family
never thought she would survive the loss
of her darling son, but survive she did an inspiration to all.
Mary was so happy when each of her
children met and married - some more
than once! - and she loved all her sons-in
–law and daughters-in-law, never miscalling any of them, no matter what, and
in fact, more often than not, taking their
side in any family quarrels.
She sat her driving test in the '60s and
her Renault Five could be seen about the
village usually giving someone a lift
wherever they needed to go.
Then she moved from the family croft
at 11 Culburnie, first to Kiltarlity Village
and then to MacEwan Drive in Inverness,
where her door was always open and a
steady stream of visitors were welcomed
with a cup of tea and home baking.
Until very recently she tended her own
garden, planting tatties every year. She
knitted, despite failing eyesight - knitted
scarves that many people here will have
been given - she baked scones and pancakes that none of her children could
ever make quite as well as she could.
She made her own marmalade and most
callers would leave with a pot.
In fact, if you ever said you liked something that she owned she would give it to
you . Usually these were gifts that she
had been given by one of the family. We
all knew that whatever we gave to her for
her birthday or Christmas would eventually be given away to someone else. She
had no need for possessions!
She loved football and you would know
not to phone her if there was a big match
on. She never quite understood technology and was a bit puzzled when Leslie
said he was going to watch Rangers versus Celtic on SKY - she thought the
game was being played in Portree!
As each of her grandchildren and greatgrandchildren were born, her heart expanded and she loved their visits and
hearing about their lives. The day she
died she was happy to hear we had a new
shinty player in the family: Matthew,
who is nine, had just got his school report card and it said he was a talented
shinty player.
Many people have many loves in their
lives but to not mention her love for

Hugh, who she lived with, loved and
cared for, would not be right. He was
our other father and their love for each
other never wavered.
To tell you all about her life would be
impossible. Ferreting for rabbits, playing whist, playing draughts, working in
the soap factory, working at Perimeter
Farm Lentran, giving all her money to
charities that you have never heard of,
reciting her poem that she learned in
Primary Seven, giving us all out-ofdate cakes with our cup of tea, playing
bingo on a Friday night, embarrassing
us with her jokes.
You will all have a story to tell and
our memories are many and varied.
Mary Nairne - has left a legacy in her
children and their families.
Losing her is not hard because we
loved her so much.......
It is hard because she loved us so
much.
What a Woman! What a Legend!

Glen Howard Thomas
30/4/31 – 25/7/12
Farewell address from Ian Morrison at Glen’s funeral in Kiltarlity Church of Scotland —
adapted.

I

Au revoir, Glen

’m quite sure that if there was an
Olympic prize for long drawn out
stories Glen Howard Thomas would
have been a strong contender for a
gold medal. He was not known as a
man of a few words and in his mouth
the words “To cut a long story short”
always had an ominous ring.
Glen was an only child, born in the
West Yorkshire village of Todmorden
in 1931. He was educated at the nearby
Hebden Bridge school where he became head boy and he was awarded his
B.Sc. in civil engineering by London
University after studying at Bradford
Technical College. Glen was a chartered member of the Institute of Civil
Engineers and of the Institute of Highway Engineers.
After graduation Glen was called up
for National Service in the Royal Engineers. Somehow, whilst the rest of his
intake were square bashing at Aldershot, Corporal G.H. Thomas R.E. wangled two years swanning about Hong
Kong ostensibly supervising the Kowloon water supply. His many tales from

the East about this stage in his life during the 1950’s were not only interminable but utterly hilarious.
Back in civvy street Glen joined the
firm of Carmichaels and was appointed
sub-agent on the new Mallaig Road contract. An accomplished mountaineer,
he’d always loved Scotland’s mountains
and became a keen member of Lochaber
Climbing Club. Glen had more than a
100 Munros to his credit. He was also a
member of Lochaber Mountain rescue
Team and took part in saving many lives
on the hills along with Hamish Macinnes
and others.
At this time Glen was leading a lonely
bachelor existence in a caravan at Onich
– not for long! In 1960, through the
church in Fort William, he and Ellenor
met. Ellenor soon realised that this was
one Sassenach who needed taken in
hand and she and Glen were married in
1963 – 49 years ago yesterday.
Glen tidied up the caravan and the
young couple moved in. Gavin was born
in 1964 and Alistair two years later.
Glen was ordained an elder in Urquhart
and Resolis in 1982 and translated to our
(Kiltarlity) Kirk Session in 1984 when
the family moved to Bruiach Mill. Glen
[became] Session Clerk in 1998 and
served up to 2005 when progressive dementia cruelly began to take his life
from him and to take his company and
fellowship from all of us.
Unlike most of us, as an engineer Glen
leaves several tangible monuments to his
time with us – the Mallaig Road,
Glenmore ski road, the Garry/Ericht
hydro scheme and many other construction projects in which he participated
over his career with private contractors,
the Forestry Commission, the county
councils of Inverness and Ross and
Cromarty and with Highland Council.
What we will remember, though, are
the intangible but much more important
aspects of Glen’s life – his legacy to us
is our fond recollection of his full and
happy life and of the happiness he gave
to others: his lovable eccentricities
which only Glen could have got away
with; his character and his gregarious
personality; his love of Ellenor, Gavin,
Alistair and Ellie and how proud he was
of them all; his Christian faith and the
contribution he made to this church and
the life of our congregation and parish.
Dare I say it - to cut a long and a happy story short - We pay tribute to and
give thanks for a devoted husband, father and grandfather and a true and honest friend.
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Petition aimed at brown bin equality

V

illage resident Terry Buckham
has been campaigning over the
summer for the introduction of brown
bins for garden waste (green waste) in
Kiltarlity for all who want them and
has launched a petition which has attracted 366 signatures from householders in Kiltarlity, Kirkhill and
Beauly (where only some areas have
the bins). He has also enlisted the support of Dave Thompson, MSP for
Skye, Lochaber and Badenoch, and
Danny Alexander, MP for Inverness,
Nairn, Badenoch and Strathspey, and
has sent them copies of the signed petition.
Mr Buckham maintains that it is unreasonable for residents in the Kiltarlity and
Kirkhill areas subject to the same council tax as residents in other areas where
brown bins are provided, to be denied a
brown bin service. He maintains it
would be perfectly sensible to alternate
the collection of brown bins with that of
blue bins since the blue bins do not need
a fortnightly uplift. Alternating collections of blue and brown bins would
mean that each would be collected every
four weeks, but would leave green bins
being emptied every fortnight as at present.
Mr Buckham’s concern has been forwarded to Highland Council and has
been considered by Chief Executive
Alistair Dodds, Councillor Drew Hendry, Leader of Administration and Councillor Graham Philips, Chair of TEC
Services (Transport, Environmental &
Community Services). The Chief Executive’s office has responded that Kiltarlity
will not be issued with brown bins since
it is classed as a rural area [i.e. not part
of Inverness City] though Mr Thompson
has pointed out that residents of Kiltarlity do not have any other means of disposing of their garden waste, other than
in their green bins which are collected
fortnightly.
In correspondence with the Council
MSP Thompson has said, “I am concerned, as these residents are paying
Council Tax, which covers refuse collection but they are not receiving the full
refuse collection service.” And making
the same point, Mr Buckham has contacted Highland Council direct to ask
why residents who do not have services
like the brown bins are still charged the
same level of Council Tax as those who

receive a full service. He has been told
that Council Tax is a flat rate charge
and beyond certain fixed discounts the
Council cannot vary the tax for services not used or not available to some
taxpayers, or “offer reductions where a
customer is dissatisfied with any particular aspect of the service we provide.”
Councillor Drew Hendry has responded by conceding that the brown
bin service has for some years been
available in Inverness and “most urbanised areas of Highland”. He explains that the Waste Regulation
(20123) has just been passed and the
Council is waiting for guidance as to
what extra facilities it will need to
provide. “We are therefore not wholly
certain” he says “at the present time of
the ‘need’ for additional collection
services across Highland. However,
we are likely to have to implement a
food waste collection service in the
city of Inverness...” Councillor Hendry
thinks Mr Buckham’s bin capacity
should be “sufficient for his needs” but
says he can take “additional recyclate
including glass, cans and paper to his
local recycling point which is located
at Kiltarlity village hall.”
Councillor Hendry goes on to say
that “recycling points are also located
in all the major shopping areas in and
around Inverness. Regular use of these
facilities will help to reduce further the
pressure on his residual bin.” Councillor Hendry further suggests, “He can
also take other materials including
residual waste to any of our network of
recycling centres, the closest to Kiltarlity being Inverness (Henderson Drive)
and Dingwall (Dingwall Business
Park). Councillor Hendry suggests that
if Mr Buckham has the space he could
consider composting and concludes, “I
would be happy to arrange for a member of the waste team to visit Mr
Buckham to advise him on the various
ways in which he may be able to compost his garden waste.”
Richard Guest, Head of Roads and
Community Works, says the Council
has no policy to extend the service to
the 35,000 Highland households who
currently do not have the service. Mr
Guest is keen to “encourage [residents]
wherever possible to make full use of
the Council’s recycling sites.”

GARDEN TREE
SURGERY
H & H BROWN, Bunchrew.
Tree Felling & Topping
Removal or Make Safe Damaged Trees
Fruit Tree Care
Tree Management
and Advice
Free Quotations
Public Liability Insurance
Phone Hugh 01463 713245
(Mobile) 07845 468540
www.h-h-brown.org

ABC PLANT HIRE
DIGGERS AND DUMPERS
SKILLED OPERATORS
Tel: ANDY OR ALI
01463 741468
or
07999 352399
LOWER
DRUMNAGARRACHAN,
KILTARLITY
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Community Council report
Rural identity
Having enlisted the support of Aird
and Loch Ness Highland Councillors and
neighbouring community councils, Kiltarlity Community Council has won a
battle to have the rural areas of north
Inverness-shire recognised as distinct
from Inverness City. The former Inverness City Committee, in addition to urban Inverness, covered the extensive
rural districts from Fort Augustus to Ardersier and Beauly but the Committee’s
title gave no recognition of their separate
identity. However, from now on it will
be known as Inverness City and Area
Committee.

Telephone kiosk
Following the removal of the telephone kiosk from its location beside the
Community Hall, Kiltarlity Community
Council has resisted BT’s proposal to
remove it altogether and has asked for it
to be resited near the bus shelter in front
of the Village Store and Post Office. This
is nearer its historic site at the foot of
Post Office Brae.

Potholes and floods
The Community Council has pursued
the continuing problem of potholes and
has received assurances that these will be
repaired whenever reported. An issue of
serious concern to residents of Balgate
Drive has been the floodwater coming
down into the Drive from the School
Road. At the instigation of the Community Council the Highland Council flood

Historic joint service
History rarely happens in Kiltarlity. Yet, on September 16th something that has not occurred in this
community in over 150 years will
happen. What is it? Kiltarlity Church
of Scotland, Tomnacross, and Kiltarlity Free Church are going to have a
joint morning worship service. We
would encourage all of the community to consider coming out to the service.
The service will take place at Tomnacross Church at 12 pm. Joe Barnard will be preaching.

team are tackling this problem in consultation with the owner of neighbouring fields where the water is possibly
originating.

provided a piece of pavement that enables appropriate foot connections to the
school.

Notice boards

COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
MEMBERS:
Norman
Grant,

The Community Council has applied for funding for notice boards in
areas of Kiltarlity distant from the notice boards at the Village Store and
Community Hall. Many Kiltarlity residents do not regularly pass by either
site on trips to Inverness or Beauly.

Development Plan
In their comments on the Inner
Moray Firth Local Development
Plan Kiltarlity Community Council
have proposed that there should be no
further expansion of the Village beyond sites which have already been
given planning permission, and that the
countryside area defined as Hinterland, where building is more restricted, be extended to include Kinerras,
Clunevackie and some other outlying
parts of Kiltarlity previously included
in the Rural Development Area (RDA).
There are fewer restrictions on building within RDAs but, although the
Community Council has always been
sympathetic to rural housing proposals,
members would rather see sensible
development in our whole area and see
little logic in pockets of accelerated
development in remoter areas which
are nevertheless integral parts of the
wider Kiltarlity community. Kinerras
area residents currently within the
RDA support the change of designation
on the understanding that it will apply
to their area.
Kiltarlity Community Council has
also agreed to support Inverness West
who wish the Special Landscape Area
affecting Abriachan to be extended.

Pedestrian Crossing
The pedestrian crossing which
briefly appeared next to the Community Hall and then disappeared (to be
replaced by one within the school
grounds) is due to reappear. It will be
provided in Kiltarlity Village by a developer at a location still to be finalized
in consultation with Highland Council’s Road Safety team. A Safer
Routes to School (SRTS) project has

Chairman (741532); Yvonne McDougall, Secretary; Dorothy Ward, Treasurer (741253);
Sandra Johansen;
Ronald MacLean (741323); Hamish
Maclennan (741312); Eunice Ramsden
(741447);
Robbie Sheriffs
(741257).

Advertising in
the Kiltarlity
News
We can offer space in the
Service Directory where we
will print a maximum of 30
words for a cost per issue
of £5.
Also, display/box advertisements which would have
up to 150 words and would
be approximately either 5
column centimetres ( 5 cm X
5 cm approx.) or 10 column
centimetres (ie twice as high
or twice as broad, though not
both). Cost per issue for a 5
cm box is £15 and for a 10
cm box £25. Other sizes
and designs can be arranged.
For next issue send your
requirements and text
by 31 October 2012 to:
rdmaclean5@berisay.co.uk,
or post to R D MacLean,
‘Berisay’, Culburnie, Kiltarlity IV4 7JJ (01463 741323).
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Good season for young Lovat senior team
Match reports from Alan Macrae; pictures Neil Paterson

Martin Bell clashes with a
premier League Newtonmore opponent

A

s the 2012 season draws to a close
Lovat seniors are sitting at 3rd
position in the Premier League. Although the young team has experienced
disappointing results in cup competitions, League performance has kept
Lovat consistently among the front
runners.
The junior team sits in the middle of
North Division 2 and progressed to the
quarter final stage in both Sutherland and
Strathdearn cup competitions, going
down to Fort William in the quarter final
of the Sutherland and frustratingly losing
to Skye in a Strathdearn quarter final
penalty shoot- out.

a well taken strike.
Kyles 2 Lovat 2
A long journey on May 5th to play at
Strachur was rewarded with a decent
result. A well fought, defensive first
half performance against a strong wind
brought us to half time goalless, but
with the wind dropping, the second
half started brightly and some good
play led to a well taken goal from Lewis Tawse. Kyles hit back with a penalty
to give them the lead but Greg Matheson struck the equaliser ten minutes
later, after a defence splitting pass from
Owen Ferguson. However, despite
some late pressure, a winner couldn’t
be found.

Lovat 3 Fort William 4
On May 12th the first round of the Macaulay Cup produced a disappointing
result against Fort William at Balgate.
After starting well and going into a deserved lead through a goal from Lewis
Tawse, Lovat were pegged back, but
again went ahead by virtue of an Owen
Ferguson strike. However, despite some
good pressure, it was the Fort who
scored the next three goals, and it wasn’t
until late in the second half that Lovat
managed to pull the score back to 4-3
with Owen’s second strike. Unfortunately Lovat pressure after that failed to produce an equaliser.
Lovat 5 Glenurquhart 1
On May 26th Lovat produced a good
home display against the Glen to give an
overdue first home win of the season.
Hitting against a strong wind and in blazing heat in the first half Lovat scored
twice courtesy of a well worked strike
from Greg Matheson and a Martin Bell
volley. In the second half Lovat consolidated the lead by adding another three
with two further goals from Greg Matheson to complete his third hat trick of the
season and Owen Ferguson stepping up
with another well taken strike.
Lovat 6 Kilmory 0
Lovat’s first meeting with Argyll side
Kilmory in the Camanachd Cup was a
tricky match since Kilmory are a strong
and fit side able to give anyone a competitive game. However, Lovat managed

Match reports
Kinlochshiel 3 Lovat 4
On April 21st Lovat bettered the previous
week’s draw with Kinlochshiel with a 4
– 3 away win courtesy of a Greg Matheson hat trick and an early goal from Ryan
Ferguson.
Fort William 2 Lovat 4
The following week saw Lovat produce
a good battling display at the Black
Parks, Fort William, bringing them to
within a point of league leaders Newtonmore. A hesitant start resulted in the
Fort gaining the upper hand and a two
goal lead before Greg Matheson pulled
one back before the break, and scored the
equaliser early in the second half with a
well taken penalty. Lovat then deservedly took the lead with a close range goal
from Martin Bell with Fraser Gallacher
adding the fourth to round it all off with

Newtonmore again
but this time it’s the
juniors with Tom Collings
for Lovat
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to get a hold on the match early, and
goals in the first half from Greg Matheson, Lorne Mackay, Martin Bell and
Owen Ferguson gave us a comfortable,
though hard fought first half lead. Following a few positional changes in the
second half, Greg and Martin completed
their doubles to finish the scoring,
though the Kilmory keeper in particular
had a good game.
Lovat 3 Newtonmore 0
June 9th brought a great result in the top
of the table clash against the League
Champions at Balgate. A strong start,
saw us camped in the Newtonmore half
for the majority of the first 45 minutes.
However, despite some great play, stout
Newtonmore defending and a bit of hard
luck, it wasn’t until the 44th minute that
we made the deserved breakthrough,
with a strike from Duncan Davidson. In
the second half, it was our turn for the
bulk of the defensive duties, and we
coped well, before Lovat broke forward
and Fraser Gallagher despatched the ball
into the net to double our lead (much to
the delight of the majority of the large
crowd). The third goal came with five
minutes remaining when Fraser slotted
home his second to complete the scoring. This good team performance pushed
us up two league places.
Lovat 0 Kilmallie 1
On June 16th with a strong first half
wind at Balgate, Kilmallie kept the pressure on for the majority of the half but
the defence held well; neither team managed to convert penalties and we went in
0 – 0 at half-time. With the wind in our
favour it was our turn to keep the pressure on; however, it was Kilmallie who
struck against the run of play and despite
pressing until the final whistle, no goals
were scored so no points gained this
week unfortunately.
Lovat 1 Kyles Athletic 2
This was an exciting top of the table
clash on June 30th between two closely
matched teams. The first half was quite
an even affair, with Lovat having the
edge, and going in at half time one goal
up, thanks to an Owen Ferguson volley.
After the break, Kyles changed things
around well, and took advantage of a
couple of errors to make it 2-1. Despite
this, we pushed hard, and if it hadn’t
been for Kenny Macdonald’s good saves
and the ball striking the post in the last
20 minutes, we would definitely have
taken at least one deserved point.
Bute 1 Lovat 2 .
After a long journey on July 7th, we
started well but were caught out by a

well taken, breakaway goal from Bute.
The equaliser came, however, thanks
to a follow up on the Bute keeper,
when Owen Ferguson forced the ball
into the net from close range. After
half time, we edged ahead thanks to a
low Greg Matheson drive, and then
played some nice shinty, but didn’t add
to the scoring. Bute forced us back
towards the end of the game, but
thankfully we managed to hold on and
collect our first ever two points from
the island.
Lovat 1 Kinlochshiel 3
July 14th saw a third encounter with
Kinlochshiel, this time at home in the
Camanachd Cup third round (quarter
final). A disappointing home performance, which a 53rd minute penalty
goal from Greg Matheson failed to
revive, saw Lovat’s cup hopes dashed.
Lovat 3 Fort William 1
The following week saw a revival of
fortune at home against Fort William
in the League. After a nervy start, we
started to play some nice shinty. A
Greg Matheson goal before the half
gave us the lead at the interval and in
the second half we relaxed and got
another couple through Greg’s second
and an Owen Ferguson strike. The Fort
pulled back a consolation with the last
hit of the ball, but at the final whistle
Lovat were delighted with a welcome,
deserved two points .
Inveraray 4 Lovat 1
July 28th had a slightly depleted squad
travel to Argyll to take on a strong
Inveraray team. In a competitive first
half we went down by a goal, but
equalised through a Greg Matheson
strike and then had the upper hand and

were playing some good shinty and,
thanks to a great penalty save by Stuart
Macdonald went in level at the break. In
the second half we again played some
decent shinty, but were punished by the
sharp Inveraray forwards who preyed on
a couple of rare slips. Trying to push
forward, we were again caught out with
an opportunist goal, to make the score
line look a bit harsh….and give us our
first away league defeat of the season.
Lovat win Inverness Sixes
The very next day Lovat fielded two
teams at the Inverness Sixes and Lovat A
team, after narrowly defeating Lovat B
team in the semi-final, won the tournament with a penalties win over Aberdeen
University B (otherwise known as Glenurquhart with our very own Martin Bell
guesting) in the final.
Glenurquhart 3 Lovat 1
On August 11th with a smaller than normal squad, a young Lovat team competed
well. After a fiery start to the game, Greg
Matheson scored with an unstoppable
volley. However, a couple of mistakes
led to the Glen scoring two well taken
goals, to which they added a third before
the interval. In the second half we had
the majority of the pressure, though the
Glen created some decent chances on the
break. Despite the result this was a good
overall performance from a young team Lovat is possibly the youngest team in
the league, with 14 year old Danny Kelly
playing for 15 minutes in his first Premiership game and certainly not looking
out of place – a good omen for the future.
(See Page 20 for an inspiring look
at the past.)

Lovat Ladies team which recently played Ardnamurchan
(reports in next issue0
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News From Charleston Academy
from Iain Lamont, S6 and Caitlin Sandilands S5

F

ollowing the Scottish Government's recent announcement
of the relaunch of the Scottish
Land Fund, Aigas Community
Forest have gained permission
from Forestry Commission Scotland (FCS) to pursue development
plans for both leasing and purchase in parallel. Outright purchase of the local forest remains
the Aigas Community Forest
Board’s preferred option and was
supported by over 66% of the community in a 2009 ballot.
Without the support of the Scottish
Land Fund the community had decided
to pursue a lease option. However, this
also hit problems when indicative rental
calculations based on FCS guidelines
came back prohibitively high. FCS have
now agreed to reconsider their guidelines
and it is hoped that this may bring leasing back into the realms of possibility.
Meanwhile the imminent relaunch of
the Scottish Land Fund may well allow
the community to meet their original
target of outright ownership of this culturally and environmentally important
asset at the heart of Lower Strathglass.
After a gap of two years Aigas Community Forest held a successful ‘Forest
Open Day’ on Sunday 26th August as
part of their bid to encourage people to
come and visit the Forest.
For more than three years the Forest
group has developed a business plan and
been successful in gaining the support of
public bodies such as HIE, the Forestry
Commission and Highland Council, and
all three of these organisations have provided funds to contract with locallybased community development consultant Lorna Campbell to undertake the
work required to complete Scottish Land
Fund and other critical applications.
Funding is by no means assured and
the next 6 - 8 months will be challenging
for all involved, but after three years of
‘plugging away’ the Forest group feel
this is their best chance to secure Aigas
Community Forest not just for this generation, but for the many to come. They
hope that anyone interested will participate or make a donation to support the
purchase of the Forest and thus help to
leave a lasting legacy for the residents of
Lower Strathglass.

Junior Maths Challenge
20 pupils from SI and S2 took part in the United Kingdom Mathematical challenge on
26 April 2012. The school produced the best results ever from our pupils in SI and S2
with Niamh Martin in S2 receiving a gold award, and Rowan White in SI receiving a
bronze award.

Olympic Torch Replay
In honour of the Olympics and Paralympics taking place in London 2012 the school
participated in the Inverness Schools Relay which started at Millburn Academy, with
pupils then running on to Inverness High School, Charleston Academy, Drummond
School, Inverness Royal Academy, before returning to Millburn Academy. Representing Charleston Academy was 6th year pupil Alexander Thorne.

School Trips
Trips in the school this year ranged from a ski trip to California, an exchange trip to
Sweden and a working holiday to Botswana. Each trip was thoroughly enjoyed by
pupils

Botswana Trip
A return exchange trip took place when pupils and staff travelled to the Lotsane
Senior Secondary school in Botswana. Various activities took place including a river
cruise and a visit to Chobe Nature Reserve. A highlight of the trip was to visit the
Victoria Falls. Sarah Freck, Linsay MacDonald, Hamish Grey and Sam Gebicke-Kerr
from Kiltarlity took part in the trip.

Head Prefects
The new head boy and head girl for 2012-2013 are to be Calum Morrison and Lucy
Forsyth. The depute head boy will be George Ashton and the depute head girl will be
Mhairi Maclennan. All four pupils are from the Beauly/Kirkhill area.

Tomnacross Pupils Moving on to Charleston
The following Tomnacross pupils commenced SI in August 2012, Eloise Younger,
Megan Johnstone, Roisin MacDougall, Robbie Henderson, Mark Kelly, Stuart Lamont. Rheigan Cassels-MacGregor
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‘Caffeinated Christianity’

Gorilla update

Highland Youth Conference report
from

Joe Barnard

Our correspondent reports: “The
gorillas are in the huff. Baby gorilla
has not been returned from her safe
haven in the SSE offices. We hope to
report good news in the next issue."

Kiltarlity Free Church of Scotland
Morning Service,
Crèche, Sunday School
and Bible Class,
each Sunday, at 11.00am
'Midweek Fellowship'
Thursday evening, at 7pm
Kirk Club - Friday 10am.

First Sunday
(informal evening worship)
on the first Sunday of the month
at 6.00pm
Other activities and further
information, please click on
kiltarlity.freechurch.org
or call Kiltarlity 741099

DRAINAGE DOCTORS
SEPTIC TANKS AND
SOAKAWAYS
REPAIRS AND
INSTALLATION
TEL: ANDY BAWDEN
01463 741468
or
ALI MATHESON
01349 877629

O

n August 18th cars came to a sudden halt. Jaws dropped. People
rubbed their eyes. Few could believe what they were seeing. Outside
of the Free Church over 65 teenagers were spotted riding rodeo bulls,
shooting paintball guns, and playing football. Most extraordinary of all,
they were laughing and having fun at a church event (I realize this defies
the imagination of many).
The reason for this gathering was the second annual Highland Youth Conference,
otherwise known as ‘Caffeinated Christianity’. Youth came out to Kiltarlity from
around the Highlands to enjoy a day of teaching, discussion, and fun. The theme of
the conference was ‘Igniting the Passion to Live for Jesus’. This theme was chosen
because many teens, unfortunately, reduce following Jesus to following their parents
to church. These teens have never really grasped for themselves the exciting life that
is possible - indeed only possible - by becoming an authentic disciple of Jesus.
Besides the games, praise band (yes, there was a full drum kit in the church), and
bbq, the day was structured around three large group sessions: (1) ‘Don’t Waste Your
Life’; (2) ‘Don’t Waste Your Heart’; and (3) ‘The Best Life Possible: Sold Out for
Jesus’.
The first session focused on breaking down the meaning of life. The first point made
was that most teenagers live for one of four things: fun, experiences, success, or
‘authenticity’ (being true to oneself). We reached the conclusion that, although all of
these things are good in their proper place, none of them is the purpose of life. Instead, we discovered that our deepest potential is something only made possible
through the ministry of Jesus.
The second talk started with the idea that Jesus does not just want our lives: he wants
our hearts. The challenge of this talk was helping teenagers understand why Jesus is
worthy of our deepest love. To make this clear, we considered the crucifixion in order
to see the incomprehensible love of Jesus for us. Only in the light of this perfect love
do the absolute demands of discipleship make sense.
Finally, the last session focused on why being completely committed to Jesus is the
best life possible. This talk began by dispelling the myths that Christians do not have
fun and that Christians do not have any freedom. Perhaps surprising to some, the
claims were made that (1) Christians ought to have the most fun of anyone (God created fun, after all) and (2) true freedom is only discovered by knowing God (freedom
is not freedom to do whatever I want - this is a recipe for disaster; true freedom is
freedom to pursue the only road that will lead to real happiness). Overall, the teenagers were incredibly attentive to these messages. The day was a fantastic success.
Many thanks to everyone who participated.
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Glen Convinth
and Aigas - a book
preview

O

ver the last six months, a team of
five local residents - Frances
Baxter, Denise Davis, Sandra Macrae
and Catherine MacRitchie, led by
Sitakumari - have been coming together every week as the designers of a
new book of photographs featuring the
wildlife and landscape of Glen Convinth and Aigas. At Kiltarlity Village
Hall on Saturday 16th June, a preview
of the book took place with some of
the book pages on display.
The photographer Nick Sidle has been a
local resident for over 15 years during
which time he has been able to capture
some extraordinary moments through his
lens. Nick is well known worldwide for
his images in locations such as the Balkans and Afghanistan, for his spectacular
images of Great White Sharks and other
underwater creatures and for other natural world photoassignments such as the
wildebeest migration across the Serengeti. This project, a facet of the ‘Without
Frontiers’ project which was brought
into existence through funding from
SNH in 2008 and which has grown substantially since that time, allowed him to
use his expertise to cover the area where
he lives, as well as across Scotland, and
help give everyone an insight into the
extraordinary breadth of wildlife which
is to be found here.
The book, however, goes beyond the
photos and is turning into a uniquely
beautiful creation in its own right with a
story told on every page. It is the design
of the team who have become the neighbourhood ‘Community Curators’ for the
‘Without Frontiers’ initiative.
Designing the book is not about haphazardly putting images together, it is
about telling a story. Each image tells a
story but then how
they
have
been
grouped tells another
story – about the
animals, the places
and interwoven with
these stories, the
many personal stories of people who
have lived in the area
all their lives. There
is then the hidden
story within each
page which reflects

each of the individual designers and
tells you something about them. A design session will start with literally
hundreds of photos laid out, standing
back to look at them and then slowly
allowing inspiration to take over in
selection of images to create a page.
The book preview was a great success, bringing local people into contact
with the team and the book that is
gradually taking shape. Two of the
pages were enlarged as breathtaking
nine foot long images enabling people
to really walk into the Glens, and feel
the natural beauty and wildlife of the
area in a way they may have never
seen it before, celebrating something
we all share, but do not often see.
Councillor Helen Carmichael provided an opening address together with
Warwick Lister-Kaye and Murdo MacDonald, iSpot Mentor
for the Open University, who has been assisting with expert scientific input on some of
the wildlife featured in
the images. Also present on the day were
Jean Urquhart, MSP
and Cllr Margaret Davidson. Chief Inspector
Matthew Reiss, Head of
Wildlife Crime for
Northern Constabulary,
brought an additional

Above and foot of page:
two pages from the book
valuable input which further highlighted
the need to raise awareness of the depth
and breadth of the natural world.
The concept of Community Curators is
a new and particularly innovative idea
and the team have now received an invitation to present the book and their own
role as designers at the Scottish Parliament in January 2013.
The team are racing to get it ready in
time for Christmas and if you would like
to find out more about the book and how
to order a copy, contact
sitakumari@heartstone.co.uk.
Below: Denise Davies, Frances Baxter, Sitakumari, Sandra Macrae and
Cath MacRitchie at work on the book.
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Kiltarlity Book Club

A

re you a reader? Would
you like to find out what
other people are reading?
Would you like to talk about
one of your favourite books? Do
you ever see lists of bestsellers
and wish that someone could
give you a recommendation
about what is really worth your
time and money?

On Tuesday October 2 nd the Kiltarlity Book Club will have its first
meeting. This meeting will be very
informal. The goal will not be to read
and discuss the same book; the hope,
instead, will be to find out about
what each other are reading. Thus the
plan will be for each person to bring
along a book that he or she has recently finished. We will then go
around the room allowing individuals
to give a brief review of their books
and those listening to ask relevant
questions.
The meeting may change its format
in the future, depending on the desires of the group. Kevin has graciously agreed to open the cafe at the
Post Office for the first meeting,
which will be at 7pm (Oct 2nd). This
means that we will be able to enjoy a
fresh cuppa during the meeting.

Kiltarlity SWRI Report
Catherine MacRitchie
Secretary

K

iltarlity WRI held their AGM
on 2nd May.
On 11th May members attended the
Arts and Crafts Exhibition at Nethybridge and after a great day came home
with four trophies: Ann Thornbury,
Blackwork; Alison Mackenzie, Toys
(owl); Moira Michie, runner up for
embroidery and also won the Italian
Quilting.
We also won the over all trophy for
the smaller institute. We ended our day
with a meal at the Snow Goose and
came home on a happy note.
On 18th May we did well at our tea
tent at the Gala.
Start of new session: Wednesday
5th September. Old and new members are most welcome.

Kiltarlity SWRI
SYLLABUS 2012-2013
September 5th
Talk on Mary's Meals By Tom
Chamberlain
Competition - 2 Cup Cakes
October 3rd
Members Night
Competition - Christmas Gift Tag
in Cross-stitch

November 7th
Corn Dollies
By Valerie Summers
Competition - Photograph of an Autumn Scene
December 5th
Christmas - TBC
February 6th
Art Lesson
By Catherine Hill
Competition - 4 Gypsy Creams
March 6th
Container Gardening
By Sue from Highland Liliums
Competition - Fabric Flower
April 3rd
Whist Drive
May 1st
AGM and Pot Luck Supper
Competition - Knitting TBC

Kiltarlity SWRI
Committee
President: Alison Mackenzie
(741294; Secretary: Cath
MacRitchie (741264); Treasurer:
Mary MacAulay (741501)

Tomnacross Parent Council – August 2012
from

David Garvie, Chairman

T

he summer seems to have flown by and we’re now into a new term. There is much news from the school from last term,
and this appears elsewhere in Kiltarlity News.
The end of last session saw the retirement of our Head Teacher, Mrs Offord, and we also said goodbye to Mrs Kerrie Laird, our
Principal Teacher. Mrs Laird had been with the school for 10 years and she will be sorely missed, but we wish her all the best in her
new role as Depute Head at Inshes Primary School.
As a result, there have been staff changes this year but we continue to be very lucky in having such an experienced and dedicated
staff. We welcome Mrs Alison Donald, who will be our acting Head Teacher until Christmas or until a permanent head is appointed.
This post will be advertised during this term.
We also congratulate Miss Paula MacDonald on her promotion to Acting Principal Teacher. Miss MacDonald will be a key part of
the leadership team at Tomnacross, particularly as Mrs Donald shares her time between Tomnacross, Teanassie and Dochgarroch
schools.
On behalf of all parents, I’d like to thank all staff for the hard work they put into teaching and looking after our children, and we
look forward to a successful school year for both staff and pupils.
As a reminder, Parent Council meetings are open to all parents and we are always keen for new faces, particularly as we welco me
the new Nursery and P1 parents to Tomnacross. We meet roughly once a term and the next meeting is our AGM on Wednesday 26
September at 7pm in the school. Please come along or let me know if you’re interested in helping out.
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Boblainy Forest
Group

B

O

ur Beaver Colony in Kiltarlity
had a great summer term this
year with the boys and girls completing the Friendship Challenge Badge
as well as enjoying our usual games
and crafts. We had our annual
White Elephant and Craft stall at the
Gala and very much enjoyed the rather damp District Fun Day at Croy
in June which had a Jubilee Commonwealth theme.
Among other things, the Beavers were
able to make crowns, Indian buses,
Commonwealth flags and Jamaican
friendship bracelets, learn a Scottish
country dance, decorate biscuits, do
Australian Aboriginal painting, and
learn the Haka from New Zealand.
This last item was a huge success, with
all the groups coming together at the
finish for a mass performance – worth
seeing! (See picture above)
Quite a few Beavers went on to watch
the Olympic torch relay, though we had
all made our own torches the week before! Our year ended with a family
barbecue and treasure hunt at the end of
June - happily on one of the best evenings of the month.
We said goodbye to our oldest Beavers, but, of course, this means we can

Above:

The mass Haka
welcome new children on August 20th.
If your child would like to join us, we
meet on Mondays at the village hall at 6
pm till 7 pm, and can accept children
from 5¾ years old. Cost is £2 per evening when the child is present and this
covers everything including Scout capitation (insurance etc). Let us know on
741618 (Sheila) or 741229 (Moira) or
sheilajmoir@btinternet.com.

oblainy Forest Group ran
another Geocaching for
Beginners session one evening in
July. This was attended by nine
local people and visitors to the
area, who all learned how to use
a GPSr and looked for - and
found - hidden treasure in the
woods (3 geocaches).
Unfortunately the annual Longest
Day Walk did not go ahead due to
the inclement summer weather.
There is one more event organised for the late summer:
Boblainy and Meall Mor Walk Sunday 16th September 2012
Join Bob to explore Boblainy
forest and the moorland beyond. We’ll ascend Meall Mor
which gives wonderful views
over Eskadale Moor.
Start at the Boblainy Forest
entrance at Culburnie at 10am.
Other events may be organised
for the autumn/winter. Please
watch for posters in the PO and
about the village.
Below: Beavers snack in Sheila’s
Honda Jazz
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We have arrived at the end of the Summer holidays and the start of a new school session. All
members of staff at the school hope that everyone has had a pleasant break, and most importantly, made the most of the sunny days we have had during the holidays!
The school would like to take this opportunity, to share some of the great learning experiences and
achievements that occurred during the final term of school last session.
The P6 pupils from last year were lending a helping hand in the community by joining in with the
K2000 volunteer group planting out flower boxes in the village. It is wonderful to see the pupils of
Tomnacross Primary fostering such strong links with their community whilst also gaining valuable
outdoor learning experience. The school wishes to thank the volunteers from K2000 in their efforts

The school celebrated the arrival of the London 2012 Olympic Games with an ‘Olympic
Week’ full of activities. The school invited Teanassie Primary over to participate in Olympic craft activities followed by a friendly Tug of War competition. A selection of pupils
from Tomnacross Primary were successful in winning tickets to see the Olympic Basketball being held in London, and the Women’s Football being held in Glasgow based on their fantastic
Olympic Flame Hats and Shakers that they created during the week as part of a fun homework activity.

All members of staff at the school would like to congratulate the pupils of P5/6/7
last year who put on a marvellous performance of the ‘Grease Musical’ during
the last week of term. The standard of the performers was high which makes
you think what the pupils are capable of achieving in possible performances this
coming session!
The school is very proud of their Outdoor Classroom that was built in the school
grounds and officially opened by our local councillor during the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee celebrations. We now look forward to using the outdoor classroom for outdoor learning experiences this year.

With all these wonderful learning achievements and experiences from last year, the school
eagerly looks forward to the busy year full of learning opportunities that lies ahead of us!
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Boblainy and Meall Mor Walk
Sunday 16th September 2012
Join Bob to explore Boblainy forest
and the moorland beyond. We’ll ascend Meall Mor which gives wonderful views over Eskadale Moor.
Please bring a packed lunch
All welcome - Sturdy footwear
recommended
Children must be accompanied by
an adult
----------------------------Meet at the forest entrance at Culburnie - Grid Ref NH 484410

On Wednesday, 18th July Kiltarlity Village Hall was the venue
for Kiltarlity Churches'
'Jubilympics', a fun day jointly
organised by Kiltarlity Church
of Scotland and Kiltarlity Free
Church and attended by 33 children (over half not regular
church goers) - maybe helped
by the stair rods of rain falling
outside!
Joe Barnard led the day and entertained the children with a number of
Bible stories, keeping them enthralled to the end. Joe's wife, Anna, ably helped by the teenagers, got
all the children (and adults) singing
and dancing their way through a
number of songs involving hippos as
well as Father Abraham. John-Al Macaulay wore the children out in the
morning with an hour and a half of
sports and they were then very ready
for their lunch.
The afternoon was spent with crafts
and a quiz created by Ellenor Thomas
themed on the Olympics, and with
Mairi Fraser's help each child was
then able to paint their own Olympics
themed tee-shirts. The children also
made corgis, masterminded by Sheila
Moir, who brought in her own 'real
live' corgi so that the children had a

good idea of what they were trying
to replicate! Any child who finished early was then able to have
their face painted red, white and
blue (or any of the other myriad of
designs available at the face painting table).
The organisers would like to send
a huge thank you to all those involved, both in all the preparation
in the weeks prior to the event as
well as on the day. It was a great
event and much fun seemed to be
had by both adults and children
alike.

Take the minor road from Kiltarlity
Village heading west towards Hughton. Carry on 400 yards after the
road signed for Lonbuie (on the
right) until you come to an old
school house and turn left. Continue on this road for just under half a
mile to reach an entrance into the
forest on the left.
There is parking here for several
cars.
-----------------------Phone Sheila on 01463 741382 or
07919 416942 for more details
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Kiltarlity Camera Club
Annual Challenge 2012

Kiltarlity Community Council

Chairman’s Report –
2012

from

I

have to say that 2011/2012 has
been a busy year for us with the
elections for the new CC in November
and that it is good that we managed to
form a council. We welcomed in a
new Secretary, Yvonne McDougall,
and many thanks go to Robbie Sheriffs for his sterling work in the post up
until now and his support to me as
Chairman.
Village park
I am pleased to advise that we managed
to get the Village play park upgraded to
a very high standard and everyone who
attended the opening was delighted with
the result. A big Thank You must go our
local councillors for all their help and to
our Treasurer Dorothy who pushed and
cajoled all to get it completed on time.
Beauly - Denny line
We have had quite a busy time with the
Beauly Denny power line and have had
to deal with quite a few complaints from
residents about problems with contractors speeding and signage of the roads
etc, but improvements have taken place
and we will continue to monitor the situation for another few years yet.
Proposed Druim Ba windfarm
We also had probably the biggest turn
out in our Community Hall to the public
meeting we called in 2011 for the proposed Druim Ba windfarm. Almost everyone present was fiercely opposed to it
and in July we had the Public Inquiry,
held in our Community Hall, looking
into the proposed Druim Ba windfarm.
It is hoped that all who attended and
gave evidence, including myself , have
persuaded the Reporter to recommend
against this monstrosity and a blight on
the landscape.
Inner Moray Firth Local
Development Plan (IMFLDP)
We have also recently had a meeting
about the new local plan and have put in
our submissions and objection. Let us
hope that the council take heed of our
concerns about too much development
without the upgrades in infrastructure for
our roads and school and transport links.
Kiltarlity News
I would also like to thank Ron Maclean
for his work and time in producing our
newsletter that seems to be very popular
with all and is of exceptional quality.
Norman Grant, Chairman

Ellenor Thomas

A

fter a very successful first full year, the Kiltarlity Camera
Club held a social / challenge evening on Tuesday 19th June,
in the usual meeting place, Brockie's Lodge Hotel.
The challenge in which members were encouraged to participate and
enjoy was to submit five photographs of members' own choice, these
photographs to be projected anonymously and by number only, during
the course of the evening. Two "classes "of entry were permitted, one
for adults, the other for juniors up to 16 years of age. Ninety entries
were submitted for the adult class and 25 for the junior class.
Having viewed each slide, each member present was handed a ballot
paper on which they were encouraged to number his / her favourite
photograph 3, 2 or 1. Following the voting, scores were added and the
winners announced.
First prize winner (adult class), of a trophy / quaich inscribed
"Kiltarlity Camera Club, Annual Challenge" was Mr Fraser Ross with
his photograph of "Stag Silhouette". Second prize winner was Mr Eddie Freeman with his photograph of "Autumn Colours, Foxhole". Third
Prize winner Mr Colin Campbell, with his photograph of "Horses at
Work with the Plough".
First prize (junior class) went to Miss Kate Farman with her photograph of "Seascape at Seahouses". Kate was awarded a trophy inscribed as for the adult section. Second prize winner was Miss Hannah
Farman with her photograph entitled "Swedish Steps". Third prize winner was Miss Beth Fraser, with her photograph of "Sunset".
All prize winners also received signed certificates and chocolates. In
addition both 1st Prize winners also received a voucher for
"photography tuition / development" which were very kindly donated
by one of our members and very highly prized by all !
The Camera Club meets twice monthly in Brockie's Lodge Hotel, on
the first and third Tuesday of each month. Membership is open to all,
no age limit ! Young people are especially made most welcome. There
is no annual subscription, members paying £2.00 per meeting attended,
this to cover the cost of tea / coffee / soft drinks and biscuits served by
the hotel staff. Meetings commence at 7.30 pm prompt and last approximately an hour and a half. The aim of the club is to encourage
and share with one another a love of photography, a willingness to
share expertise, and to together develop further skills.
The new camera club season has begun and new members will always be welcome and welcomed.
(It was intended to feature some of the prizewinning entries; this has
been prevented by a technical hitch involving the KN computer but
we hope to be able to show them in the next issue.)
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Lovat to the fore again and inspirational memories from the past
by

Peter English
This article was written in 2008 for the
Shinty Year Book by the late Peter English of Glenurquhart not long before his
untimely death in early 2009, and never
published. Though a dedicated Glen man
Peter was even more dedicated to shinty
wherever it was played and aimed in this
article to celebrate Lovat’s presence in
the Premier League in 2008. As it turned
out the young Lovat side were not quite
ready at that time but since returning to
the Premier League in 2010 have never
looked back. Lovat’s all time glory year
was the year of the Coronation, so it is
perhaps a particularly good time to read
Peter’s article in the Jubilee Year of
2012, a year when Lovat, while not yet
reaching the heights of 1953 have had
their best season for many years. The
article has kindly been passed to KN by
Addie Mackenzie and reproduced here
with the approval of the English family.

I

t is s great to see a famous team
like Lovat in Shinty's Premier
Division and it is surprising that a
club with such a pedigree has taken so long to get back among the
elite. Shinty enthusiasts throughout
the land will be hoping that their
stay at the top will be prolonged
and successful. If present day Lovat players need any inspiration
from the past then those with a
knowledge of the history of this
great club will be driven by their
outstanding achievements in the
immediate post-war era.
Some of the great players of the time
are still with us including Donnie Campbell, Eck Thow (Eck has since died),
Allan MacLaren, Willie MacLean and
Addie MacKenzie. Addie's collection of
medals from the 1947-54 era are testimony to their magnificent achievements eight triumphs in both the MacGillivray
Senior League and MacTavish Cup, five
in the MacAulay, two in both the Celtic
Society Cup Competition and the Torlundy and one famous victory in 1953 in the
blue riband of the game - the Camanachd
Cup.
What were the main secrets of this outstanding period of achievement? Addie,
still as incisive in his responses as he was
when breaking up opposition attacks and
setting his centre men and forwards on

The Tomnacross School team which reached the final of the MacPherson Cup in
1939. Back Row (left to right). D. MacKenzie, W. Telfer, A. MacKinnon, J. MacLean, D. Thow Front Row (left to right). D. MacFarlane, D. Campbell, A.
MacLaren, A. Waugh (Captain), W. MacLean, A. Hasson, M. MacKenzie
the rampage in his heyday, was almost
instantaneous in his analysis - 'superb
fitness, twice weekly training, enthusiasm and team spirit, teamwork and
great stick work'. While all the others
were of great importance, fitness came
out on top - getting to the ball first
tended to drive the other essentials.
Training placed considerable emphasis
on accurate passing and teamwork and
the practising of moves to hoodwink
the opposition. Addie is also a great
believer in the effect of superb fitness
in reducing the risk of injury by being
first to the ball, passing to unmarked
colleagues and keeping the ball away
from the opposition by moving it from
man to man in the air and on the
ground with lightning speed. These
tactics minimised the tough man to
man tackles and scrimmages which
often run the risk of injury. But when
the Lovat boys had to 'mix it' they certainly could but they knew how to do it
with superb blocking and skilful stickwork. As a result, the team suffered
very few injuries and were able to keep
a consistent formation and develop
great understanding and teamwork.
They could read each other's minds as
to what the next incisive move was
going to be.
If the current Lovat squad can reproduce even some of the qualities of that
post-war team in the Premier Division
and in the cup competitions they will

do more than hold their own. Other
clubs, as well as Lovat, can also learn
lessons from the preparation of the Lovat
club and other events leading to the period of their greatest glory in the game.
Addie MacKenzie is of the view that the
healthy state of shinty in the Kiltarlity
schools, as well as the great relief after
the stresses, traumas and tragedies of a
terrible war were major contributory
factors to the Balgate men's period of
domination in the game. It is of interest
to recount some of these influences.
Pre-war shinty in Kiltarlity
There was no scarcity of players in the
district before the war and there was also
great enthusiasm for the game. In the
interests of maximising opportunities for

Three of the MacKenzie brothers of
Allarburn in their later years. Left to
right: Alexander (Addie), Charlie and
John (Horky)
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games for all those who were keen and
to create a big pool of players from
which the senior, junior and juvenile
teams could be selected, there were regular challenge matches between the different districts of the parish. Thus, teams of
six to nine players were selected to represent Beaufort, Belladrum, Allarburn,
Hughton, Foxhole, Glenconvinth, Ardendrain and Struy and players would
give their all to bring glory to their home
district. During that era there were four
schools in the district - Culburnie, Eskadale, Glenconvinth and Tomnacross and
local inter-school games were organised
There was no scarcity of pupils vying to
represent their school in these since all
four schools had healthy rolls - some 70
at Culburnie, 55 at Eskadale, 50 at Glenconvinth and 130 at Tomnacross. Tomnacross School was the main representative of the district when the Schools Camanachd Association was formed and
the school team triumphed in Mackay
Cup (under 12) and MacPherson Cup
(under 15) competitions and was the
main source of players which brought
the MacTavish Juvenile Cup home to
Balgate.
Of the Tomnacross MacPherson Cup
Final team which lost 1-0 to Oban High
School in 1939, no fewer than six were
to form a very important component of
the great Lovat team after the war - Donald MacKenzie (brother of Addie),
Alistair MacKinnon, Davie Thow, Donnie Campbell, Allan MacLaren and Willie MacLean.
Many boys who were only slightly older than the MacPherson Cup finalists of
1939 were in Lovat's Sutherland Cup
team which lost very narrowly in the
semi-final to a fine Lochcarron side in
1939. Members of this fine team formed
the core of the outstanding Lovat side of
the post-war years.
Addie MacKenzie's eyes still light up
when he reminisces about his own shinty
boyhood in Allarburn - just a stone's
throw from his home where his dad was
the local tailor. Addie had four brothers,
John (Horky), Hector, Charlie and Donald and whenever the opportunity arose,
they would collect a dozen and more of
their mates and off they would set for
Balgate, jackets would be dropped for
goalposts, sides would be picked and
there would be rip-roaring games and
arguments about the legitimacy of 'goals'
- was it a 'poster' (hit the post) or was it
'over the bar'? It was the same in the
school playground - all the time developing their full range if skills, teamwork
and fitness. There would also be regular

excursions into the woods with the
bushman saw and axe peering at the
branches from all angles to find the
ideal caman from the hazel, ash, alder,
birch - or any other species of tree. At
the big games at Balgate, the boys
would be on the lookout for any broken
clubs and they would keep in with the
Lovat club-bearer Ruairidh Fraser and
persuade him to splice the broken stick
for them - especially if it was a
'hickory'.
Their caman became a very important
part of their 'anatomy' and would be
their constant companion on their way
to and from school and on all errands
and boyhood jobs that did not require
use of both hands. “We never knew the
meaning of the word 'bored' said Addie
- we were always on the go and if not
helping at home with the household
chores, we were outside with the caman in all weathers and even in the
moonlight.”
They were healthy, fit and enthusiastic boys with great camaraderie, courage and resilience on the field of play qualities which were essential to cope
with the terrible turmoil of war in
which many of them were to become
heavily involved.
The role of shinty in providing
some light relief in the terrible
years of war
Shinty competitions ceased during the
war years with so many players from
every club fighting for the freedom of
their country and many, very tragically,
making the supreme sacrifice.
Many of the Lovat players aspired to
join the Lovat Scouts, the regiment
formed by the father of their chieftain,
Lord Lovat, during the Boer War. The
selection process was tough with demands for extreme fitness, courage,
ingenuity, scouting and 'stalking' ability among many other sterling qualities, A large contingent of the Lovat
shinty squad made the grade, including
Eck and Bert Thow, Addie and Horky
MacKenzie, Roddy and Jimmy Livingstone, Colin MacRae and Dick Bruce.
They soon found themselves among
their old opponents (now mates) from
other shinty clubs, including Sandy
Anderson of Newtonmore, Tommy
Cumming, Roddie Campbell and Davie
Thomson of Caberfeidh, Murdo Urquhart, Jock Urquhart and Charlie Gordon of Beauly and Strathconon, Donald
John MacKenzie of Lochcarron, Dod
MacKenzie of Glenurquhart, Angie
Campbell of Kilmallie and Angie Cam-

eron of Roy Bridge - all good men and
true. These shinty boys were delighted to
find out that they had an officer, Major
MacDonald of Blarour whose father,
Colonel MacDonald, was a former chief
of The Camanachd Association. There
was further joy when they found out that
their Sports Officer was that great star of
Caberfeidh and Inverness, Tommy Cumming. Tommy made sure that all the
necessary shinty gear came along with
them wherever they served in this country. Each company had its own team and
the cream was selected to represent the
Regiment. The other Highland Regiments had their own teams and in one
challenge match, the Scouts managed to
get the better of a combined Seaforths
and Camerons team which included at
buckshee back that great Kyles Athletic
stalwart, Celly Paterson.
Despite shinty competitions being in
abeyance, the Lovat Scouts team was
invited to play a North Select at the
Bught Park in October 1942, with three
thousand shinty-starved supporters attending in spite of the wartime transport
restrictions. Addie MacKenzie recalls “I
was playing at full-forward and my direct opponent at full back for the North
was Joe Thow, a great Lovat stalwart. As
we lined up he said to me, ‘You wee
b......., if you score a goal - I'll break
your leg!’ However, Joe was a great
sportsman and although the Lovat
Scouts won 6-2, 1 was still standing at
the end of the game," recalled Addie.
The exploits and achievements of the
Lovat Scouts during the war are legendary and have been recorded comprehensively in 'The story of the Lovat Scouts
1900 -1980' by Michael Leslie Melville.
The Scouts played their full part in various spheres of the war and particularly in
the crucial task from 1943 onwards in
driving the German army out of Italy.
They were involved in high risk covert
operations checking enemy positions to
determine the safety or otherwise of
moving the Regiment forward in the
ragged Apennine Mountains.
Very much involved in these operations
behind enemy lines were those shinty
greats, Tommy Cumming of Caberfeidh
and Donald John MacKenzie (Donnie
Keeper) of Lochcarron, All shinty supporters, and very many others, were
greatly saddened in the past year by the
news of the deaths of these heroes Tommy and Donnie 'Riseail'.
In April 1945, the Lovat Scouts were
advancing by night in an attempt to take
the Gesso Bridge and suffered serious
casualties from enemy mines.
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Sergeant Colin MacRae, a man of great
courage, was an expert in detecting and
defusing mines but he suffered dreadful
injuries that night from an exploding
mine which included the loss of a leg.
Colin recovered gradually but his shinty
playing days were over. Another Lovat
man who suffered similarly was Dick
Bruce who had played in goal for Lovat
before the war. Although Colin and Dick
could not wield their camans again, they
diverted their energies and wisdom to
committee work both on the Balgate
front and in the wider administration of
the game. Colin was Lovat's president for
over 20 years and was also honoured
with the Presidency of the North of Scotland Shinty Association. Colin was
awarded the Military Medal for his gallantry while Tommy Cumming was
awarded the Military Cross. Tommy, of
course, went on to be part of the great
triumph of the Inverness team in the Camanachd Cup in 1952, along with brother
Sandy. After his caman wielding days,
Tommy continued his outstanding sporting career on the hockey field, the badminton court and even on the football
field. He was a great all round sportsman
and always the gentleman. Addie MacKenzie mentioned Tommy's selection for
Officer Training, at the start of the war.
'When he came back,' said Addie, 'he was
an officer but still the same fine gentleman'.
Colin MacRae, although unable to
wield his caman again, took great delight
in reminiscing about his pre-war exploits
on the field. In one experience, shortly
before the war, Lovat met a Badenoch

Colin MacRae - a great Lovat hero.
combine with a few players also from
Lochaber, in a cup-tie at the Bught.
Young Colin MacRae was at full-back
and up against him was a Lochaber man,
a successful Highland Games heavyweight athlete and wrestler and a formidable man with a caman. Colin, well
aware of this man's capabilities, marked
him very closely, using his greater speed
to good effect. Lovat won the day. The
Lochaber man was not amused and had
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been made pre-war and, indeed, in
the war years themselves. Their
first post-war success was in the
MacTavish Cup Final of 1947
when they defeated Lochaber Camanachd 4-1. This team was to
dominate the MacTavish and
MacGillivray Senior League competitions for the next eight years.
They carried all before them except the Camanachd Cup. They
were pipped at the post for several
years in succession losing to NewThe MacKenzie Family members serving their tonmore and Inverness among
country in wartime. Left. John (Horky) (Lovat other teams at the semi-final (the
Scouts) and Sarah (NAAFI). Middle. Addie and North 'final') stage.
Right Top Hector (Royal Engineers) and Don- Perhaps, like Hillary and Tensing, Lovat were keeping their big
ald (Navy)
push on hold until Coronation
Year
-1953!
They fought their way to the
threatened Colin several times during
final
in
great
style and although their
the game. When the final whistle blew,
opponents
were
the great Kyles Athletic,
the Lochaber man made straight for
the
shrewd
observers
of the game who
Colin, threw his caman on the ground
had
studied
form
and
seen
both teams in
and squared up, roaring at Colin, "Well
their
respective
north
and
south
competiboy, what is it to be - the wrestling or
tions,
made
Lovat
red
hot
favourites.
The
the boxing?" Like lightning, Colin sized
Lovat
team
had
everything
skilful
and
up the situation and his own chances
resilient
individual
players,
superb
fitand blurted out, "The hundred yards!"
ness,
great
passing
ability,
shrewd
forand made a hasty exit with the ponderward movement and lethal sharpshooting
ous Lochaber man in vain pursuit!
in every sense of the word.
The final was to be played at Mossfield
The post-war era
Park,
Oban, a great shinty arena. The
Addie MacKenzie's first taste of shinty
Lovat
team left nothing to chance and
after the war was at a six-a-side tournatravelled
down on the previous evening.
ment at the Glenurquhart Highland
Saturday
dawned, the monsoon emptied
Games which involved Caberfeidh,
itself
on
Oban and the westerly gales
Inverness, Inveroich, Beauly, Glenurblew.
It
was
the same for both teams but
quhart and Lovat, the latter team, inLovat's
quick
passing movements were
cluding Addie, emerging as the winhampered
by
the
sodden surface and the
ners. Little or no shinty had been
swirling
wind.
The
Tighnabruaich men
played in Glenurquhart since the 1920s
were
more
accustomed
to such condiand this was the first time many of the
tions
and
the
form
book
was
about to be
Glen youngsters had witnessed the
upset
when
Kyles
led
2-1
with
only sevgame. The writer, as a young lad, reen
minutes
to
go.
Celly
Paterson
in the
members being spellbound by the fitKyles
goal
was
stopping
shots
at
point
ness and great skill of the players and
blank
range
from
all
angles.
one passing movement has been reIn a last throw of the dice, Lovat moved
played in his mind many times over in
buckshee
back Addie MacKenzie upthe past 60 years. It involved the brothfield,
and
he
started to create panic in the
ers Sandy and Tommy Cumming of
Kyles
defence
with his fitness, speed and
Caberfeidh. They were on opposite
incisive
passing.
One such pass was dewings and started their attack from their
livered
perfectly
to
brother Charlie - and
own goal-line. The ball was passed in
that
great
goal
getter
had it in the Kyles
the air from wing to wing as they sped
net
in
a
flash.
The
press
reported that the
down their flanks and the ball never
Lovat
heroes
of
the
day
were Willie
touched the ground until it landed in
Cowie
who
scored
their
first goal,
their opponents’ net. Wonderful skill,
Alistair
MacKinnon,
Eck
Thow,
goalwonderful fitness and wonderful teamkeeper
Tommy
Fraser
and
the
MacKenwork by two of the finest artists of our
zie brothers (Addie and Charlie).
great game.
The weather improved during the week
However, Lovat were the victors on
and
for the Saturday replay at Fort Wilthe day and this team was not long in
liam
the sun was shining and the pitch
building on the preparations which had
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was in perfect condition. Lovat were in
their element under these conditions and,
despite a great performance by Kyles,
the Balgate men triumphed by four hails
to one. There was justifiable jubilation as
Lord Lovat, chief of the Camanachd
Association, presented the Camanachd
Cup to Alistair MacKinnon, the Lovat
captain.
This great triumph was the icing on the
cake of a great era for the Lovat club.
Back to the present
Many fine players have graced the Lovat
teams in the interim period up to the
present day. Lovat teams have had their
successes in the intervening years including triumphs in the McGillivray
Senior League and Torlundy Cup competitions and this last season (2007-08)
as North Division One champions. So
that Lovat are now once again part of
shinty's elite with a fine squad of players. How will they fare? Where can they
seek inspiration? The team have performed extremely well to attain their
new status and the squad members could
do worse in getting themselves keyed up
for the challenges ahead than to think
about their predecessors of the 1936 1954 era. The exciting story of those
years cannot fail to inspire them. And if
they hone their fitness, skills, teamwork,
team spirit, will to win and camaraderie
in the same way as the Lovat teams of
that great pre and post war era eventually the big prizes will return - just as they
did for Hillary and Tensing - and for
Lovat - in the Coronation Year of 1953.

The Lovat Team - MacTavish Cup winners, 1947
Back Row (left to right). C. MacKenzie, C. Flemming, T. Fraser, A.
MacKinnon, A. MacKenzie, G. Anderson. Front Row (left to right) A.
MacLaren, R. Livingstone, W. Harrison, A. Thow, W. Cowie, D. Thow,
E. Reid (boy)

The Lovat team and Committee (and trophies) 1953.
Back Row (left to right) A. Reid, W. Harrison, G. Ross, T. Pirrie, W.
MacLean, J. Fraser, D. Bruce. Third Row (left to right) R. Cameron,
D. MacKenzie, C. MacRae, A. Grant, T. Fraser (Goal), J. Morrison, L.
MacLaren, A, MacRae, R. Fraser, Second Row (left to right) D. Thow,
G. Anderson, A. MacLaren, A. MacKinnon, D. Kirkwood, A. MacKenzie, W. Cowie, C. MacKenzie. Front Row (left to right) S. MacRae, D.
Campbell, A. Thow. W. MacLaren
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Tomnacross Parents Council / PTA
Kiltarlity Community Gala 2012

O

n Saturday the 19th of May
there was yet another successful Kiltarlity Community
Gala held at Tomnacross Primary School. The weather was
kind, if a little overcast and cool.
The Gala kicked off with Craig
MacRitchie on the pipes who
was followed by Councillor Helen Carmichael who opened and
welcomed everybody to the Gala
and released the hundreds of
balloons stored in a net in the
centre of the shinty pitch, and
what a sight it was! With Graham Bell in charge of musical
entertainment and Iain MacIlleChiar as MC for the day
(ably stepping in at the last minute for an unwell Jimmy Mainland), it was set to be a very
memorable Gala – perfect for
celebrating the Gala’s tenth anniversary!
For the second year running, Canine
Concern took the field to do a Dog Agility which involved the dogs jumping over
jumps, running over see-saws and bounding through plastic tunnels. Although
there were a few mischievous dogs, the
display was definitely a highlight.
Also on the list of entertainments was
the wonderful Fraser School of Highland
Dancing, Dingwall Mini Pipe Band and a
Zumba display led by Brenda MacIver.
The Zumba proved a hit with the younger

ones willing to get up and join in with
the odd adult brave enough to stand up
and bust some moves. There was also
a Highland dancing display from Rachel MacRitchie. The musical entertainment for the day included two local singers, Ellie Watts and Rhowanna
Cassels-McGregor, who sang songs –
old and new – and definitely gathered
a large crowd. And who could miss
the space – hopper football match and
ever popular tug-o-war?
Throughout the afternoon, our local
community clubs and organisations
provided a wide range of activities
including: an inflatable slide; a roundabout proved a huge hit with the
young ones (and their parents!);
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bungee trampoline; a barbeque, popcorn
and home baking kept everyone going; a
tombola; a bric-a-brac stall; a fire engine;
photography; and a vegetable animal and
poetry competition. Running these activities were: the Gala Committee, Kiltarlity
Toddlers, Tomnacross Nursery, Tomnacross School and Parent Council, Tomnacross Church Club, Lovat Shinty Club,
Beavers, The Hall Association, SWRI,
Kiltarlity Camera Club, K2000, the Kiltarlity Church of Scotland Raise the Roof
appeal and the Highlands and Islands Fire
and Rescue Service. Our thanks to all
those that supported the event.
Overall, the tenth anniversary of the Kiltarlity Community Gala was a complete
success – see you there next year!
Hannah Farman
Kiltarlity Gala Committee member

More Gala winners—see overleaf
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‘A DAY AT THE GALA’
By Jane Farquharson
Today’s the day and we all know what that means
The gala’s upon us and we’re all full of beans.
Holly and Jane stand around with a map
With plenty of stalls there’s no room for a gap.
Graham and Linda are buzzing about
With music and balloons they’ll tire themselves out.
Charlie and Sheila are putting up her stall
Bill says ‘in the corner’ there’s one for you all.
June and Veronica get both their stalls set
Plants, cake and wellingtons in case it turns wet.
Colin and Pip are both scratching their heads
How to get electricity over the sheds?
Harriet and Lorna are new to the game
Caz will come running when you call out her name.
TCC’s in good hands with Anneliese and with Eilidh
Marjory’s hanging around and might help, well…… maybe.
Hannah has vegetables and Gillian’s got ducks
Cath’s cooked her burgers to make some big bucks.
Alison and Cath make cakes and a brew
Until it gets started there’s nothing to do!
The gala’s now over ‘til this time next year
Hip Hip Hooray and let’s give us a cheer.

Tomnacross Parent Council
Kiltarlity Community Gala
19th May 2012 Prize Winners
Gala Draw
Tartan Heart Tickets – Glen
Brockies Voucher – Anna
Mystic Shoes Tickets – Sheila Moir and P
Yates
Gala Animal Vegetable Competition
1 Joe Embleton; 2nd Archie Grey; 3rd Eve
Machanara
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‘A Day at the Gala’
By Sheila Moir

We get up in the morning and hope the sun will shine,
We load up cars and pick-ups to reach the field by nine,
We roll out cables, sort the stage, raid the village hall,
And have a little argument on how to build a stall.
We lash down the tarpaulins in case the wind
should blow,
And have another argument on how gazebos go.........
We haul out tables, pin up signs, mark out all the plots,
And some poor soul discovers the bunting’s tied in
knots.
The Toddlers’ ducks are rounded up and shooed
into their pool,
The Beavers catch their elephant and tie it to the school.
We unload plants, arrange art work, make sure balloons
are tied,
And anxiously await the arrival of the man with the inflatable slide.
And when all is accomplished and the Gala stage is set,
We all go off for a bite to eat – you haven’t seen
nothing yet!
Buy a raffle, buy a cake, try the bottle stall,
Have a go on the greasy pole and careful you don’t fall.
Listen to the singing, watch the dance, enjoy
the dogs’ display,
Tap your feet to the skirl of the pipes, and a have a
burger while they play.
When at last the show is over, and the competitions won,
We count up, clean up, roll up and clear,
ending all the fun.
And when everything is finished and there’s
nothing else to do,
We all go home exhausted and have a drink
(or two...............)

Gala prizewinning poems and Winners Poster
Clockwise from top left: Winning poem by Jane
Farquharson; second Sheila Moir; school age winning poem by Thomas Howell; all the winners

st

Gala Poetry Competition
Thomas Howells (school age) and Jane Farquharson
Where’s Tom? Treasure Hunt
Joe and Finlay Embleton

‘The Gala’
By Thomas Howells
Tomnacross gala is so so fun
so that’s why everyone should come
because of the bright sun and bouncy castles.
Awesome gifts some humans think it is a myth.
But when you come you will see all the fun.

Kiltarlity News
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Rosebridge sign among CC’s concerns

K

iltarlity
Community
Council have repeatedly
complained to SSE about the
sign at Rosebridge. The sign
warns of ‘oncoming traffic’
whereas the Community Council maintain that it should make
clear that turning lorries will

occupy the whole width of the
road and be turning across the
carriageway.

Heavy lorries returning empty from
delivering material for access road
construction have to turn into the
Black Bridge road and Community
Council Chairman Norman Grant has
complained to SSE that no information
or consultation was provided when the
road was widened at
the corner to allow
the lorries to cross to
their wrong side in
order to enter the
Black Bridge road
across the narrow
stone bridge over the
Culburnie Burn, and
that the sign does not
make clear the danger
involved.
The
Community
Council have also
complained that the
sign was partly or
fully hidden by grass
for several weeks; the
grass was finally cut,
although is now
threatening again to
obscure
the
unchanged
warning
sign. However, the
grass immediately in
front of the sign has
recently been cut,
possibly unofficially
by a public spirited
resident.
Lisa Kelly, SSE
Community Liaison
Manager, has pointed
out that both signs
and verge cutting are
responsibilities
of
Highland Council but
acknowledges
that
SSE have placed the
temporary sign at
Rosebridge.
She
maintains that only
articulated vehicles
would need to cross
to their wrong side to
Going, gone … and back again. (The cycle has
turn at Rosebridge
since been repeated and the sign is again visible,
and has promised to
though unchanged.
find out if any such
vehicles use this

route. Ms Kelly has also drawn the attention of CC members to the fact that heavy
vehicles which are not connected to the
transmission line project have been using
the same route.
The Community Council has also raised
concerns about lorries driving too fast for
the narrow roads and causing concern to
motorists meeting them. The CC have
agreed to ask Highland Council to consider the imposition of a 20mph limit on
the entire Fanellan and Culburnie roads
and part of the Rosebridge to Black
Bridge road. However, SSE say that
speed checks they have carried out reveal
that, while local drivers have clocked up
speeds between 30 and 62 mph, vehicles
belonging to SSE contractor Balfour
Beatty have not exceeded 23mph on the
sensitive Creraig to Hughton stretch.
They point out that police speed checks
would only be considered if requested by
the Community Council.
The Community Council have also
made representations regarding footpaths
on the basis that SSE is not fulfilling consent conditions imposed by the Scottish
Government to ensure that where the line
affects established footpaths and routes
people must be able to exercise their
rights of access safely. A number of concerns in this area have been passed to
Highland Council’s Access Officer for
this area who appears to be receiving a
positive response from SSE.
Heavy transformers were due to pass
through Kiltarlity on their way to Fort
Augustus, involving the “over bridging”
of several bridges.

Kiltarlity News
We are keen to have material
for the next issue of the Kiltarlity News and will print as
many local news items, club,
school news, sports obituaries,
letters, articles etc, as possible.

Please send material
by 31 October 2012.
Material may be sent to R.
MacLean, ‘Berisay’, Culburnie,
(741323), e-mailed to rdmaclean5@berisay.co.uk, or given
to any Community Council
member.
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The Coffee Shop

at Kiltarlity Post Office & Village Store
Our menu offers a delicious selection of
Hot and Cold food and drinks...

Tasty filled rolls, sandwiches, toasties &
baguettes all freshly made to order
– just the way you want them!
A variety of scrumptious home bakes,
pancakes & teacakes, perfect to enjoy with
a cup of freshly brewed Fairtrade coffee.
Take Away available
Phone orders accepted: 01463 741284

Kiltarlity Post Office, Village Store & Coffee Shop...
Proud to serve the Kiltarlity Community.

